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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
202 - EMUNA & BELIEF - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• As we approach Parashat Yitro and the public reading of the 10 Commandments1 we should spend a little time looking at the first2,
and most fundamental mitzva of the 613 - Emuna.

A] ANOCHI: THE FIRST MITZVA
:hÀbP kg ohr¹jt oh¬v«
¸ kt ÁWk
² v¬hvh t´«k oh·scg ,h¬´Cn ohrmn .r¬tn Wh²,tm«uv r¯Jt Wh·v«kt
º wv́Æhf«bt

1.

(d - c) f erp ,una

The 10 Commandments open with the statement ‘Anochi Hashem Elokecha’ - I am the Lord your God. What is the
nature of this statement? Is it an introduction? A mitzva? A foundational concept?

/ovk ohvkt tuvu /wv ah hf ubhnthu ugsha o,ut vumhu vruh - wv hfbt rnt /vag ,umn vzv rucsv - lhvkt wv hfbt (d - c)
hf - ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat rntu /u,ut sucgk ohchhja 'ovk ohvkt tuvu /,kufhu .pjc kfv vhv u,tn /iunse 'vuuv rnukf
okugv ,unse og hf 'ausjv kg vru, odu /oan ubtmh ubnn vjdavcu vghshc hf /.pjv kgu ,uthmnv kg vru, oan o,tmuv
vzu /.rtv kfc hbunf iht hf gs, rucgc (sh:y khgk) rnta unf /sujhhv kg vru, ,kufhvu /,kufhv kg vru,u /ugcyn rcs vb,ah tk
/vkt kfc ohsgu ohgsuhv ov hf 'lh,tmuv rat ogy

2.

c:f ,una i"cnr

The Ramban understands that this statement is a mitzva - to know (yedia) and to believe (emuna) that there is a God. He
also breaks down the aspects of this knowledge and belief into many subcategories: (i) that God exists; (ii) that He is a
personal God, involved in each individual’s life3; (iii) that he is Eternal and beyond time; (iv) that we have a correlative
obligation to serve Him; (iv) that God knows and is actively involved in the world (hashgacha); (v) that the world is
created (chidush) and not eternal (kadmut) since it can be changed by God; (vi) that God is One unlike anything else in
the universe; (vii) that we are witnesses to this through the process of Yetziat Mitzrayim, Matan Torah and the mesora of
those events which has been passed down to us.

rntba /ohrmnn ubthmuva ubhekt wv tuv ubhcr van hsh kg hbhx rvc vru,v ,t ubk i,ba u,ut hf ihntvk vag ,umn t

3.

ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhekt wv hfbt (c:f ,una)
vag ,uumn hznr ihag kusd ,uumn rpx

The Smag4 understands that Anochi is the mitzvah of emuna in Torah Min HaShamayim - to recognize that Torah comes
from God.

(wf ,una)

lhvkt wv hfbt ch,fsf ,ujur gcrtcu vynku vkgnk kaun usck tuv .rtu ohna trca u,uta gshk - t inhx

4.

ohbhhbg ifu,u vnsev iye ,uumn rpx

The Smak5 understands that Anochi is the mitzvah of emuna in Hashgachat Hashem - to recognize that God runs the
world.
• Note that these authorities count Anochi as the first of all the Mitzvot. We will see below that this is also the position of the
Rambam.

1. For a general shiur on the 10 Commandments and aspects of their public reading see http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/The-10-Commandments-1.pdf
and http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/The-10-Commandments-1.mp3
2. Emuna was not the first mitzva given to the Jewish people; that was the mitzva of kiddush hachodesh, given to the people while still in Egypt. But Emuna is listed as the first mitzva
in the Rambam’s Sefer HaMitzvot.
3. The first two of the Dibrot are worded in the second person singular - lecha. From the third commandment onwards they shift to the third person.
4. Sefer Mitzvot Gadol - completed by R. Moshe of Coucy in 1247.
5. Sefer Mitzvot Katan - completed by R. Yitzchak of Corbeille in 1277.
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B] ANOCHI: IS IT A MITZVA AT ALL?
uh,urhzd tkt ,umn d"hr, ihbn ihta ,ufkvv kgcka u,gsn vtrbvu //// /d"hr, kkfc vumn v,ut vbnh tka ,ufkvv kgck h,htr
hukhdcu oh,puncu ,u,utc ubhkt v,ut ghsuva wg,h u,uthmnc vbuntv kct /vagb tka ubgbn ut ,uagk ubhkg rzda wg,h
ibucajc vbnh tk ,umnv uskub ubnna aruavu rehgv tuv ubhbhgk vbhfav

5.

t vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpxk i"cnrv ,udav

The Ramban (in his commentary on the Rambam’s Sefer HaMitzvot) brings the view of the Behag6 - that ‘Anochi’ is
worded as a statement and not a command. It is in fact the underpinning of emuna, and not the mitzvah of emuna.
• Rav Chisdai Crescas, in the introduction to his philosophical work Or Hashem, points out that it is circular reasoning to speak of God
commanding us to believe in God. No one can believe in God because God commanded him to do so, for if he obeys God’s command,
that means that he already believed in God. Conversely, for someone who does not believe in God, telling them that God commands
belief is irrelevant. Therefore, concludes Crescas, it is illogical for God to command that you believe in Him.

C] ANOCHI: BOTH MITZVA AND THE FIRST OF THE 13 IKARIM
6.

The First Principle of Faith - The existence of the Creator (praised be He) - that there is an existent Being invested with the
highest perfection of existence. He is the cause of the existence of all things. In Him they exist and from Him emanates their
continued existence. ..... This is the first cardinal doctrine of faith, which is indicated by the commandment, “I am the Lord
your God”
The First Ikar from the Rambam’s Introduction to Perek Helek7

• The First Ikar does not posit God as a TEMPORAL cause (ie first in time), but rather as an ONTOLOGICAL cause (ie fundamental in
existence). This means that, for the Rambam, it does not propose specifically that God came before creation (this is in fact the 4th
Ikar). God could determine and cause existence without necessarily being prior to it.

chhujn u,uhv kwr - vzv suxha shdvk 'w,unfjv sungu ,usuxhv suxhw gsnv rpxc uhkg rnt if vzv suxhv ,uhvku
okufk aruau suxh tuv kct ,usuxhv rtak vua vdrsnc ubht - ,uthmnv

7.

wz erp ;ux vbnt atr

This Ikar is in fact the foundation of all the others.

D] ANOCHI IN HALACHA - THE QUEST FOR KNOWLEDGE OF GOD
vnU .rtu ohnJ in ohtmnBv kfu /tmnBv kF thmnn tUvu /i«uJtr hUmn oJ JHJ gshk ',«unfjv
# sUNgu" ,«us«uxHv# s«uxh" t
kg vkgh otu /,ut«mNvk k«ufh rjt rcS iht 'hUmn Ubht tUvJ ,gSv kg vkgh otu /«utmNv ,Tntn tkt Utmnb t«k 'ovhbhC
tUvu `«uk ihfhrm ohtmnBv kFJ /okUYck tUv kyCh t«ku hUmn vhvh «uSck tUv 'ohhUmn «uScKn ohtmnBv kF ihtJ ,gSv
/ovn sjtk t«ku 'ovk Qhrm Ubht tUv QUrC
,nt rjtk ihtu ',ntv «uSck tUv /(h:h uvhnrh) ,nt ohv«kt wvu rn«ut thcBvJ tUv /ovn sjt ,TntF «u,Tnt iht QFhpk c
/«u,«unF «uScKn ,nt hUmn oJ iht rn«ukF - (vk:s ohrcs) «uScKn 's«ug iht ,rn«ut vr«uTvJ tUvu /«uTntF
/expv «uk ihtJ j«ufC ',hkf,u .e «uk ihtJ j«ufC kDkDv dhvbNv tUvu /.rtv kF i«ust 'ok«ugv V«ukt tUv - vZv hUmNv d
/;UD t«ku sh t«kC '«u,«ut cCxNv tUv QUrC tUvu /cCxn t«kC c«XHJ rJpt htu shnT cc«ux kDkDvJ
- vZn .Uj 'rjt V«ukt oJ JHJ «uTgS kg vkgNv kfu /(u:v ohrcs `c:f ,una) Whv«kt wv hf«bt rntBJ 'vGg ,umn vz rcS ,ghshu s
k«FvJ k«usDv rehgv tUv vZJ 'rehgC rpfu '(u:v ohrcs `c:f ,una) hbP-kg 'ohrjt ohv«kt Wk vhvh-t«k rntBJ 'vGg, t«kC rc«ug
/«uC hUkT

8.

t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam begins his Mishne Torah with two Torah mitzvot (a positive and a negative). Note that the Rambam is very
clear that this mitzvah is to KNOW that God exists. He does not use the word ‘emuna’.

ot ihcn ,IcJjn rmh kfu Pv JrIS ,Icck kf hF vmpj JpbcU okJ ckC Uvscgu Whct he«kt ,t gS# hbc v«n«kJ vTtu
sgk Wjhbzh UBczgT otu Qk tmNh UBJrsT

9.

y:jf t ohnhv hrcs

Shlomo is commanded by his father David to 'know' God.
6. Ba’al Halachot Gedolot - written in the mid 8th Century, possibly by R. Shimon Kayara in Bavel or R. Yehudai Gaon.
7. Translation from ‘With Perfect Faith’ - Rabbi J. David Bleich, p. 36
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uh,uh,ntu uhfrsc khfa,a vghshv p"g - lhct hekt ,t gs er sckc vkcev kg lnx,a hs tk ,ugsu ,ubuntc ot - gs er
kfav ,ghsh p"g

10.

ihbgv rutc - j:jf t ohnhv hrcs o"hckn

The Malbim explains that, when it comes to matters of understanding God, it is not sufficient to rely solely on tradition.
One must also try to understand these issues in a logical and rational way

uvzu 'ohtmnbv kfk kgupv thva vcxu vkg oa aha ihntba :tuvu /,uvuktv ihntvk ubhuymba thv :vbuatrv vumnv
van ubk vum vru, ?tre htn /hbhxc vank uk urntb ,umn d"hr, :urnt (:df) ,ufn rnd ;uxcu /lhekt Pv hfbt w,h urnt
Pv hfbt :vcua,v v,hvu ?!htuv hrxsju vtn ,ha ?htuv hfv thrynhdc vru, :urntu vz kg uaevu /v-r-u-, ihbn rnukf
ubrtca unf ihntvk huum tuvu ',umn dPhr, kkfn Pv hfbt hf lk rtc,b vbv /ougna vrucdv hpn lk vhvh tku lhekt

11.

t vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam uses the expression ihntvk. Is that the same as gshk in the Mishna Torah?8
• What does it mean to say that the first two mitzvot were given directly by God to the people?

12.

They also have a statement formulated in several places in the Midrashim and also figuring in the Talmud. This is their
statement: They heard ‘I’ and ‘You shall not have’ from the mouth of the ‘the Force’. They mean that these words reached
them just as they reached Moses our Master and that it was not Moses our Master who communicated them to them. For
these two principles, I mean the existence of the Deity and His being One, are knowable by human speculation alone ..... Thus
these two principles are not known through prophecy alone ..... As for the other commandments, they belong to the class of
generally accepted opinions and those adopted in virtue of tradition, not to the class of the intellecta.
Moreh Nevuchim 2:33

The Rambam understands that these first two commandants (which encapsulate the first 3 Ikarim) are knowable and
provable philosophically. The other commandments (and most of the Ikarim) are known to us through revelation.

z"s ,bntvu /iuatr humn aha ihntvk rnt tku /g"n vz rcs ,ghshu 'iuatr humn oa aha gshk c,fu ehhs o"cnrv vbv
'wubgna vrucdv hpn lk vhvh tku hfbtw a"ng vrunc a"nf tuvu 'kfav ,ghshc vz gshk tuv vumnva rtc hrv /g"n
o,ut vuma vn kfc ubhntvu 'wv jhka tuva ugshaf vbunt lrs vann ukce ,umnv kfa k"r /,punv ,rucd hpn ubhhva
uk,ab ,ughsh ostv kfac gyb wvu /ukfac ostv dhah vz 'u,kuz ihtau wv ,uthmn ova vktv ,umnv h,a okut /wv oac
unf ,uapbc ,uaruanu 'ost kf apbc ,ugucy vkt ,ugs tmnh uapb h,cc kfav ihgc yhcha hna sg //// iycnu vskn uc
////vrurc vghshc vz ,gsk ks,aha tuv vumnvu //// /vbunt lrsc vann okcek lhrm vhv tku ',ubuatr ,ukfav

13.

c:f o"hckn

ocnrv oatrcu ///// lrc,h u,uthmn ,ntk ,ururc ,uhtru ohezj oh,pun uthcv rat ohreujv lrs ah

14.

sus ,sumn z csr

Most commentators understand that the the Rambam requires us to gain knowledge and understanding of God to the
point that we can prove His existence philosophically. The Rambam agrees that ‘belief’ in the existence of God must
precede mitzvot. However, he understands that there is a specific mitzvah to build that belief by chakira - rational proof
to the point of knowledge.

vza ktua kfk chah - uhkg ktauh otu /ohbp ouac vz ;ukhj rapt htau /if ,ntva uapbc gceha - tuv vbntvv ihbgu
,nt ihntva ,tzv vbuntva l,jb ,punc vtrh uhbhgcu ihch uccku 'vnfjv ,ukgnc ,ukgk vfzh otu ///// /uck ihnth
/rjcunv in vumn uz vag ,umn ohheh zt 'vz h,kc rcs ,uhvk rapt ht rurcu

15.

vf vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch explains that the basic mitzvah of emuna is to strengthen belief that one already has. However, the
most enhanced way to fulfil the mitzva is by finding logical, intellectual and rational proofs for the existence and
qualities of God. The Chinuch calls this a ‘mitzvah min hamuvchar’ - the mitzvah in its ideal form.

8. Actually, it’s not so simple. The Sefer Hamitzvot was written in Arabic and a number of translations are extant. The translation into Hebrew brought in this source is direct from
original manuscripts by Rav Yosef Kapach (1917-2000) and is generally accepted as reliable. The original Arabic word used here is ste,gt which could also be translated as ‘,gs’
and not PvbuntT. Indeed, Rav Saadia Gaon’s famous book ,ugsu ,ubunt is actually called in the original Arabic ,tste,gt-ktu ,tbtnt-kt ct,f. If so, little can actually be made
of the difference between emuna and da’at here. The classic commentators are divided as to whether the Rambam really meant two different things in the Mishne Torah and the
Sefer Hamitzvot. R. Chisdai Crescas does take this position whilst the Abarbanel understands both sources to be saying the same thing - see Rosh Amana Chap 7. (In modern
Arabic alaietiqad means belief).
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u,dav hpf uhkg rejk chhj ',hkfav vrcxv lrsc ohkfaunv ohbhbgv in uk vnusvu vzv ihbgv kg rejk kfuha hn kf ///
uhkjc hec tuva 'vkujk vnus tuvu /vagncu vnfjc ohrmenv in cajbu vbudn vz hrv 'rejn okg,nvu /// /u,rfv jfu
ub,chhj rcfu //// u,rcxu u,nfjc ihhgk kmg,n tuvu ',utupr hbhn vnfc u,ut tprna tpur kg lnx 'u,tupr lrscu
wudu lcck kt ,ucavu ouhv ,gshu cu,fa unf 'vzc vru,v

16.

d erp sujhv rga - t rga ,ucckv ,ucuj rpx

Rabbeinu Bachya, in Chovat Halevavot (Spain, 11C) is highly critical of the laziness of those who are capable of
rationalizing God’s existence but who fail to do so.

E] WHAT IS ‘UNDERSTANDING OF GOD’
////////// Ub,Un
' s" F( Ubn"
' km# C" ost vGgb ohe«kt rnt«Hu

17.

uf:t ,hatrc

Man is created in the ‘tzelem’ and ‘demut’ of God

18.

Some have been of opinion that by the Hebrew tzelem, the shape and figure of a thing is to be understood, and this
explanation led men to believe in the corporeality [of God]. For they thought that the words "Let us make man in our tzelem"
(Gen. 1:26) implied that God had the form of a human being ...
I hold that the Hebrew equivalent of "form" in the ordinary acceptation of the word, ie. the figure and shape of a thing, is
to’ar. ...... This term is not at all applicable to God.
The term tzelem, on the other hand, signifies the specific form, ie. that which constitutes the essence of a thing, whereby the
thing is what it is - the reality of a thing in so far as it is that particular being. .... In the phrase "Let us make man in our
tzelem", the term signifies the specific form of man, ie. his intellectual perception, and does not refer to his figure or shape. ...
As man's distinction consists in a property which no other creature on earth possesses, ie. intellectual perception .... on
account of the Divine intellect with which Man has been endowed, he is said to have been made in the form and likeness of
the Almighty, but far from it be the notion that the Supreme Being is corporeal, having a material form!
Moreh Nevuchim I:1

The first section of the Moreh, the Rambam explains that the creation of Man ‘in the image of God’ means the ability of
Man to reach conscious intellectual perception in the way (apparently) that only God does.

19.

.... God .... is an active intellect and that there is absolutely no potentiality in Him .... so that He is not sometimes perceiving

and sometimes not perceiving, but is always an intellect in actu, it follows necessarily that He and the thing perceived are one
thing, which is His essence.
.... It is accordingly also clear that [this] .... is not true of the Creator only, but also of every intellect. Thus, in us too, the
intellectually cognizing subject, the intellect, and the intellectually cognized object, are one and the same thing wherever we
have an intellect in actu. We, however, pass intellectually from potentiality to actuality only from time to time.
Moreh Nevuchim I:68

When we exercise our ‘active intellect’, in so doing we become a tzelem Elokim. Unfortunately, we rarely get to think
‘actively’ in the way that God does. Nevertheless, such thinking constitutes a ‘Godly’ act.
• The 13 Ikarim, especially the first four which are philosophical, and most especially the mitzva of ‘Anochi’ constitute ‘active faith’.
The process of thinking and analysis (perhaps irrespective of the immediate result or conclusion) represents an expression of Tzelem
Elokim AND the mitzvot of ‘Anochi’/‘Lo Yihiyeh Lecha’/ ‘Ahavat Hashem’.9

F] 'ANOCHI’ AS THE FIRST OF THE 6 CONSTANT MITZVOT
sjt gdr ukhpt ostv kgn uexph tk 'hshn, icuhj ,umn aa :[z"p, c"k, j"h, z"h, u"f v"f inhxcu u,nsevc] lubhjv k"zu
thmnva okugc sjt vukt aha ihntvk (t :ov uktu ',umnv rfa i,nk .e ihtu g"n ohhe ivc cuajha gdr kfu inz kfu /uhnh kf
g"n uvzu /vru,v ubk i,bu ohrmnn ubthmuv tuvau /sg hsgk vhvhau vhvau uhafg tuva vn kf tuv ubumru umpjnu /,utmnbv kf
/ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv hrva jhdanv vukt okugk aha ubhnt,u ugs, uaurhpu /wudu lh,tmuv rat lhvkt wv hfbt ch,fs

20.

t inhx vfkv ruthc

The Sefer Hachinuch makes multiple mention of the 6 Mitzvot that apply to every Jew at every waking moment of every
day. The first is the mitzva of ‘Anochi’. Here, this is ruled at the very start of the Biur Halacha on Shulchan Aruch.

9. It will also be a fulfillment of the mitzva of Vehalachta Biderachav - to copy Hashem and imitate His middot. Just as God thinks actively, so do we.
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G] CAN WE INTELLECTUALLY ‘PROVE’ THE EXISTENCE AND REALITY OF GOD?
• What level of ‘proof’ would we require to ‘know’ the existence of an Infinite Being? Can it be expressed as a percentage? 100%?
80%? 51%?
• Where should we look for this ‘proof’? There are a number of traditional arguments for the existence of God, including :(i) The Teleological Argument - “argument from design” - what is the probability that the universe with all its fine-tuning evolved
randomly - the Goldilocks Principle

,jt vrhc vtru 'ouenk ouenn rcug vhva sjtk kan - ejmh hcr rnt //// 'wudu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu
ubhct vhva hpk lf /wvrhcv kgc tuv hbtw uk rnt - vrhcv kgc uhkg .hmv ?dhvbn tkc uz vrhcva rnt, rnt /,ekus
/okugv kgc tuv hbt uk rntu v"cev uhkg .hmv 'dhvbn tkc vzv okugva rnt, rnut ovrct

21.

t inhx yk varp lk lk ,arp vcr ,hatrc

This argument is found in Chazal in the famous Midrash of Avraham discovering the lit tower.
Chovot Halevavot10 brings the classic argument from design in nature - the metaphor of spilling random ink on a page and producing a
work of writing. All the more so the incredible depth of design in nature bespeaks a Designer.
(ii) The Cosmological Argument - what could be the logical First Cause for the existence of this finite world.

tc rjnk /hkt tc, rjnk k"t /rurc rcs hbhtrv k"t /v"cev k"t ?utrc hn z"vugv - tcheg wrk rntu ihn tca vagnu
ihtu ?lk vtrt vnu k"t /rurc rcs hbhtrv lbhntn hbht k"t /drutv k"t ?utag hn k"t /sdc k"t ?acuk v,t vn k"t 'ukmt
rcsv vn uhshnk, uk urnt /ihnv u,ut rypb ?!unkug ,t trc v"ceva gsuh lbht v,tu k"t ?utag drutva gsuh v,t
tuva v"cev kg ghsun okugv lf 'rdbv kg ,ksvu drutv kg ghsun sdcvu htbcv kg ghsun ,hcva oaf 'hhbc k"t ?rurc
/utrc

22.

385 sung vrun, (ihhyabzhht) oharsnv rmut

Rabbi Akiva presents this argument to a heretic.
(iii) The Ontological Argument - a pure logic argument developed over the last 1000 years.11
• But how far do philosophical proofs take us? These three proofs have been severely critiqued and refuted over the last 250 years,
particularly by Kant in the Critique of Pure Reason (1787) and later with the onset of Darwinian and Neo-Darwinian evolution. Does
that detract from the purpose of this philosophical approaches to God’s existence?
(iv) The Argument from Morality - whether an absolute morality is possible without God.

H] SO WHAT IS ‘EMUNA’?
aha ubhnt,u ugs, rnt uktf uaurhpu /wudu ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhvkt wv hfbt vru,v ,bh,b ,khj,c rntba
vukt okugk

23.

vf vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch, who states that the mitzva is to know (yedia) and ‘believe’ (emuna) that there is a God.
• We saw above that the mitzva of Anochi, according to many of the Rishonim is to develop knowledge of God based on rationality and
intellectual proof12. So what is Emuna?

PvC in0
( tv1 u" (u) :Wgrz vhvh v«F Ik rnt«Hu o,«t r«Pxk kfUT ot ohcfIFv r«pxU vnhnUv tb yCv rnt«Hu vmUjv I,«t tmIHu (v)
/vesm IK vcJjHu

24.

u-v:uy ,hatrc

Avraham had ‘emuna’ in God. This was not a cognitive act of awareness or even a declaration of faith in God existence.
It was a expression of confidence in and commitment to God.
10. By R’ Bachya Ibn Pekuda (Spain 11C). Sha’ar Hayichud Chap 6.
11. This was made most famous by Anselm of Canterbury in his 1078 work Proslogium - Discourse on the Existence of God. It has the following basic steps:
Step 1: By definition, you cannot imagine a being greater than God;
Step 2 A being that necessarily exists is, in reality, greater than a being that does not necessarily exist.
Step 3: Thus, by definition, if God existed as an idea in the mind but did NOT necessarily exist in reality, then we would be able to imagine something that is greater than God.
Step 4: But we cannot imagine something that is greater than God!
Step 5: Thus, if God exists in the mind as an idea, then God must necessarily exist in reality.
Step 6: God DOES exist in the mind as an idea.
Step 7: Therefore, God DOES necessarily exists in reality.
12. We will see in Part 2 that, even for the rationalist, there are severe limitations to how far this rational understanding can take us.
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sg v2bUn0
t uhs2
2h hv"
( hu# sjt vZnU sjt vZn uhshc UfnT rUju i«rvtu vhkg cJHu uhTj, UnhGHu ict UjeHu ohscF vJ«n hshu (ch)
/JnUv t«C

25.
ch:zh ,una

Moshe’s hands were ‘emuna’ - ie faithful to the task that they were given.

ICreC h,hGg rJt ,I,«tv k«fC hc Ubhn3
( t#h t«k vbt sgu vZv ogv hbV
mtbh vbt sg vJ«n kt Pv rnt«Hu

26.

th:sh rcsnc

God complains to Moshe that the Jewish people have no emuna. This is not belief in God’s existence but faithfulness to
‘carry through’ God’s mission.

:tUv rJhu ehSm kug ihtu v2bUn0
t k-t' /////

27.

s:ck ohrcs

G-d is described as ‘emuna’ - ie faithful to His promises to the Jewish people.

x :wv otb
V Ugsh t«k h¬,«tu Ut²mh |vḡr kt v¸grn ÁhF .r·tc UŕcD v52bUn0
t1k t6«ku" re1 J1º o´TJe Æob«uJk ,t Uf³ rsHu

28.

c:y uvhnrh

Yirmiyahu uses the term emuna for ‘truth’13 - the opposite of sheker.
• Emuna normally means ‘faithful commitment’, not necessarily cognitive or intellectual, but also not anti-intellectual or irrational.
• Our relationship with God must be based (i) on rational understanding - yedia; and (ii) deep commitment and faithfulness to live by
the knowledge that we have - emuna.
• Yedia is ‘belief that’, implying the knowledge of facts. This does not however prevent ‘cognitive dissonance’ - I believe that the
chocolate fudge cake is bad for me yet I eat it anyway! Emuna is ‘belief in’ implying a relationship, as in - ‘I believe in my wife’. In this
case, there is no room for cognitive dissonance. I cannot make the statement - ‘I believe in my wife’ whilst at the same time hiring
private detectives to check on her movements. That would mean very clearly that I did NOT believe in my wife!!14

I] R’ YEHUDA HALEVI AND A ‘JEWISH’ APPROACH TO EMUNA
• In R’ Yehuda HaLevi’s book The Kuzari, he sets out two further proofs for God based on Jewish history
(v) The Historical Argument - the nature of world/Jewish history.
(vi) The Revelation Argument - that God revealed himself to us at Sinai and our unbroken tradition teaching us of this reality.

29.

25] The Rabbi: ... In the same way Moses spoke to Pharaoh, when he told him: 'The God of the Hebrews sent me to you,'
meaning, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. For Abraham was well known to the nations, who also knew that the divine
spirit was connected to the patriarchs, cared for them, and performed miracles for them. He did not say: 'The God of heaven
and earth,' nor 'my Creator and yours sent me.' In the same way God commenced His speech to the assembled people of
Israel: 'I am the God whom you worship, who has led you out of the land of Egypt,'. But He did not say: 'I am the Creator of
the world and your Creator.' Now in the same style I spoke to you, Prince of the Khazars, when thou asked me about my creed.
I answered you as was fitting, and is fitting for the whole of Israel who knew these things, first from personal experience, and
afterwards through uninterrupted tradition, which is equal to the former.

Kuzari 1:25

The Kuzari brings the classic argument for our commitment to God from the mass Revelation at Sinai and the accurate
transmission of that message through the generations.

13. Emuna is derived from the word emet, through a now-lost intermediate form ‘emenet’. Emet --- Emenet --- Emuna. Note a similar formation in the formation of daughter in Hebrew
from son. Ben --- Benet --- Bat. The ‘nun’ in the intermediate form still survives in the plural ‘banot’.
14. For a more detailed analysis of the ‘belief that’/’belief in’ issue see Prof. Menachem Kellner - Must a Jew Believe Anything pp12-13 and notes there.
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The Rabbi replied: I believe in the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, who led the children of Israel out of Egypt with signs
and miracles. Who fed them in the desert and gave them the Land, after having made them cross the sea and the Jordan in a
miraculous way. Who sent Moses with His law, and subsequently thousands of prophets, who confirmed His law by promises
to the observant, and threats to the disobedient. Our belief is comprised in the Torah - a very large domain.
12] Al Khazari: I had not intended to ask any Jew, because I am aware of their reduced condition and narrow-minded views, as
their misery left them nothing worth-while. Now shouldn’t you, Jew, have said that you believe in the Creator of the world, its
Governor and Guide, and in Him who created and keeps you. And such attributes which serve as evidence for every believer,
and for the sake of which He pursues justice in order to resemble the Creator in His wisdom and justice?
13] The Rabbi: What you are describing is a religion based on speculation and system, the research of thought, but open to
many doubts. Now ask the philosophers, and you will find that they do not agree on one action or one principle, since some
doctrines can be established by arguments, which are only partially satisfactory, and still much less capable of being proved!
11]

Kuzari 1:11-13

R. Yehuda HaLevi argues that philosophical proofs take one only so far, but ultimately leave one with doubts15. At this
point of doubt, we draw on the source of Emuna rooted in Klal Yisrael - being part of the Jewish people with its special
story, most particularly, the giving of the Torah at Sinai.

31.

Al Khazari: How can I individualise a being, if I am not able to point to it, and can only prove its existence by its actions?
Rabbi: It can be designated by prophetic or visionary means. Demonstration can lead astray. Demonstration was the
mother of heresy and destructive ideas. What was it, if not the wish to demonstrate, that led the dualists to assume two
eternal causes? And what led materialists to teach that the sphere was not only eternal, but its own primary cause, as well as
that of other matter? The worshippers of fire and sun are but the result of the desire to demonstrate. There are differences in
the ways of demonstration, of which some are more extended than others. Those who go to the utmost length are the
philosophers, and the ways of their arguments led them to teach of a Supreme Being which neither benefits nor injures, and
knows nothing of our prayers, offerings, obedience, or disobedience, and that the world is as eternal as He himself. ....
The first man would never have known Him if He had not addressed, rewarded and punished him .... Kayin and Hevel were
made aware of the nature of His being by the communications of their father as well as by prophetic intuition. Then Noach,
Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov, Moshe and the prophets called Him intuitively 'Lord,' as also did the people, having been
taught by tradition that His influence and guidance were with men .....
2]

3] The

Kuzari 4:2-3

R. Yehuda HaLevi argues for a proof of God’s existence not from philosophy but from our national (and personal16)
experience of God’s reality and the clear Mesora of that experience.

opud urxn .rtv hngu ohabvu /rn ouhc osucf ,t urhnv okuf ohcuy ohagncu vnfjc ohrtp,nv curu :hba erp
!otruc ,ause kg obunnu
uktc ohrtp,n uhv rat ohabtvu /h"av ,ause kg ,unk ivhkgc ,t uthcvu utc ,uhsrpxv ohabv vbv iv hf :hahnj erp
/rn ouhc osucf ,t urhnv ,unfjv

32.

.cgh ;xuh wr 'ohhjv rut rpx hba erp

The concerns of R. Yehuda HaLevi in the 12th Century about philosophy were born out 300 years later at the Spanish
expulsion in 1492. R. Yosef Yavetz17, who was part of that expulsion and witness to its tragic horrors, gave testimony that
many of the less educated Jews, with the strength of their simple faith, were prepared to sacrifice all their belongings and
their lives al kiddush Hashem. Sadly, many of the philosophically more educated were quicker to convert to Christianity!

15. I call this ‘hitting the wall’. However advanced one’s philosophical intellect, there will ALWAYS come a point when one runs out of mental energy and ‘hit’s the wall’. This could be a
result of limitations in intelligence, drive, background or energy. At that stage most people arbitrarily cease their quest for truth, even though there is no logical reason to yet reach a
conclusion. No matter how convinced one is by proofs that God does exist or does not exist, it is intellectually dishonest to reach a firm conclusion. If one had only been more
intelligent, tried harder etc etc, one may have answered a key question or come up with a devastating new one!
16. The Kuzari begins with a king who has a recurring dream that, though his intentions are worthy, his (idolatrous) actions are not. This highly personal, psychological and even
emotional route to God is very different to that of the Rambam.
17. See https://www.ou.org/judaism-101/bios/leaders-in-the-diaspora/rabbi-yosef-yavetz-the-chasid-or-the-darshan/ for a biography of R. Yavetz. He also testifies that only one in
a hundred philosophers was preoccupied with Torah and mitzvot, and even those few were ambivalent in their practice. He quotes approvingly from R. Hai Gaon, “those who say to
you that one will attain knowledge of Torah through philosophy, do not listen to them and know that they have falsified the truth, for you will not find fear of sin, alacrity, modesty and
holiness except among those who are preoccupied with Mishna and Talmud”. R. Yavetz studied Maimonides’ Moreh Nevuchim with Don Yitzchak Abarbanel whom was considered
to be the finest interpreter of that work, but states that after the Abarbanel would provide an excellent explanation of the Guide he would add: “this is the meaning of Rabbeinu
Moshe but not the intention of Moshe Rabbeinu!”
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J] PRACTICAL EMUNA IN THE 21st CENTURY
• In a seminal 1967 essay18 - Faith and Doubt - Rabbi Dr Norman Lamm discusses attitudes to Emuna and different types of faith and
doubt in the contemporary world.
• Rabbi Lamm outlines three types of faith19:
- cognitive faith - a ‘belief-that’ approach to emuna questions which deals with specific intellectual and rational questions
about God, Torah and Judaism. Emuna in this sense is understanding of truth over falsehood. It does not necessarily bring
closeness to God or ‘religious’ satisfaction.
- affective faith - a ‘belief-in’ approach to emuna which involves as sense of trust, reliance, dependance and hope. It
demands an attempt to form a relationship with God and a quest for personal peace and meaning in life. It is related to the
idea of bitachon.
- functional faith - a ‘belief-in’ approach to emuna which expresses itself in action and behavior. It bespeaks a commitment
to live by halacha and a dedication to Torah and mitzvot. It is related to ne’emanut - being trustworthy in one’s relationships
with God.20
• Rabbi Lamm also outlines three types of doubt:
- spurious doubt - where the doubt is not driven by a quest for truth, but a attempt to avoid dealing with the issues (and
possibly also a cynical justification for the rejection of mitzva observance).
- methodological doubt - where the doubt is isolated and detached from the essence of the individual. It is essentially an
intellectual question and a lack of understanding of some key issue in Jewish thought or philosophy. It can be
compartmentalized in life and switched on and off within a committed life of faith and mitzva observance.
- substantive doubt - where the doubt is an ongoing condition of life and cuts to the core of faith itself. It grasps and engages
with us, not we with it, and is inextricably wrapped up with the existential search for meaning.
• A Jew must always have functional faith. Allowing doubts to translate into non-observance is effectively a decision of denial.
• Affective faith must be addressed by a move from belief-that to belief-in, which involves development of connection and relationship
with God. Rabbi Lamm proposes that even the mediaeval rationalists who focused so much more on cognitive doubt and
methodological faith, also intended this to lead to a relationship-based and emotive affective faith.21
• Rabbi Lamm suggests three approaches to grow in affective faith: (i) Tefilla and developing the ‘innate prayerfulness’ inside the
person; (ii) Torah learning so that the light of Torah will draw us back to God; (iii) Chesed to others and connection to Klal Yisrael.
Essentially - Torah, Avoda and Gemilut Chasadim.

/,uepxv ,r,vf vjna okugc iht hf ck jnah epuxnv rcsc ohbhg ,rtv

33.

k:uy hkan sus ,sumn

There is no greater Simcha in life than the ability to resolve doubts!
• In Part 2 we will iy’H take the concept of Emuna and understanding of God to the next stage - Hashem Echad - and the inherent
limitations of our understanding.

18. Available at https://traditiononline.org/faith-and-doubt/. The essay was updated and republished in 2006 in a book of the same name. A 1992 analysis and critique of the essay
by Prof Joshua Golding can be found at https://traditiononline.org/faith-and-doubt-reconsidered/
19. These different types of faith and doubt are not mutually exclusive, nor do they always have clear boundaries. A person may have different types of faith and doubt which also
represent blurred overlaps between the categories.
20. In the terminology of Buber, Rabbi Lamm expresses cognitive faith as an ‘I-It’ relation, affective faith as ‘I-Thou’, and functional faith as ‘I-He’. See footnote 8 in his essay.
21. This seems clear from the Rambam’s emotive description of Ahavat Hashem in the 10th chapter of Hilchot Teshuva. From cognitive knowledge of God one is meant to come to
affective love of God.
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